
 

Most Holy Trinity     January 6, 2019 
 

Feast of the Epiphany 

 

Christ is born! 
Let us adore Him! 
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State of the Parish 
 

 

“There are different kinds of 
spiritual gifts but the same Spirit;  
there are different forms of 
service but the same Lord; there 
are different workings but the 
same God who produces all of 
them in everyone.  To each 
individual the manifestation of 
the Spirit is given for some 
benefit. To one is given through 
the Spirit the expression of 
wisdom; to another the 
expression of knowledge 
according to the same Spirit; to 

another faith by the same Spirit; to another gifts of 
healing by the one Spirit; to another mighty deeds; to 
another prophecy; to another discernment of spirits; to 
another varieties of tongues; to another interpretation of 
tongues. But one and the same Spirit produces all of 
these, distributing them individually to each person as he 
wishes.”                                               1 Corinthians 12:4-11 
 

 

Dear parishioners of Most Holy Trinity, 
 

I want to take this opportunity to share with you how 
our parish has been doing this last year and give you 
a sense of what is to come. 
 

From my perspective, I feel that the Scripture I quoted 
above from St. Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians 
really speaks to what I see happening this past year.  I 
have always said that I believe that all the gifts of the 
Holy Spirit, both ordinary and extraordinary are 
present here in our parish. I feel that I have been 
watching the Holy Spirit do this work here in our 
community of faith.  Not that we have “arrived” or that 
all the gifts have been recognized and nurtured, but 
rather, that the Holy Spirit is leading us. I see this 
through the Encounter Evenings with the Holy Spirit, 
our Adult Retreats, our Healing Services, our 
continuing work of Formation and Evangelization, our 
Youth Ministry and Catechesis and School. 
 

Among a couple of notable examples, the Grade 8 
Retreat and the High School Retreat this past fall were 
both really powerful times. The Lord really manifested 
His love and His power. 
 

I see more and more people stepping up to help in all 
our ministry endeavors. We are always looking for 
more people who are willing to step up, but as we 
develop our parish ministries, I believe more people 
will sense the call to serve. 
 

It’s important for us to remember why we’re doing all 
this.  Because God wants His Church to rise up in this 
time and culture, which seems to be moving away 

from Him and be the witnesses that the Lord has 
called us to be by our baptism. 
 

There is a spiritual battle going on in our world.  As I 
mentioned in my homily for the 3rd Sunday of Advent, 
quoting St. Pope Paul VI’s pastoral exhortation on 
Christian Joy, speaking about our world that is more 
and more pushing God to the side the Holy Fathers 
says: “The meaning of life escapes him, that he is 
no longer sure of himself or of his transcendent 
calling and destiny. He has desacralized the 
universe and now he is desacralizing humanity; he 
has at times cut the vital link that joined him to 
God.” I believe that is why God is raising up a 
generation to respond to the call to evangelize and 
transform our culture. 
 

Regarding Sacraments, one of the signs of life in our 
parish, this past year we had: 25 baptisms, 12 
weddings, 20 first communions, 34 confirmations, and 
12 funerals. We had also 2 catechumens in the RCIA.  
We have 3 young men in the seminary and others 
discerning. We have several young women in religious 
life, which is uncommon these days. One of the signs 
St. John Paul II spoke and wrote frequently to young 
people. “Young people have you ever thought of 
committing your existence totally to Christ?  Do 
you think that anything can be greater than to 
bring Jesus to people and people to Jesus?” 
 

Just a few weeks ago we published our financial 
statement online, and you can access this through our 
website. If you do not have internet service, please 
call the parish office and we can provide you with a 
printed copy.  In terms of our overall financial picture, 
things are going well. We were a little nervous to see 
how the success of Witness to Hope (WTH) would 
affect us over the past year.  Our fund balance 
continues to increase. Our Sunday collections took a 
slight dip over the last year, but that could be 
expected with influence of WTH. We have received 
just over half of the pledged money for WTH. This will 
continue to come in as pledges are paid over the 
remaining three and a half years of the five year 
campaign. We all saw the first fruits this summer when 
we redid the parking lot. This coming summer we 
hope to renovate the parish offices. We are also 
working with the committee to put together plans for 
the Activity Center. 
 

Again I want to thank all our parishioners who are 
giving of their time, talents and finances to our parish.  
The Church faces many challenges in our world today.  
But I am convinced that with the power of the Holy 
Spirit, we can meet these challenges. I pray that we 
will continue to partner with all our brothers and sisters  
so that the Gospel can be proclaimed to all. 
 

God bless, 
Fr. Dennis Howard 
Pastor  
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Principal of Most Holy Trinity School 
Anne Hufnagel—AnneH@mhtparish.com 

 

By connecting our Catholic faith to life, we at Most Holy Trinity 
School seek to fulfill Christ's mandate to proclaim the Gospel, restore 

all things in Him, strive to lead our students to the Truth for the 
betterment of this world and prepare them for the age to come. 

 

Christmas Season Masses 
 

Feast of the Baptism of the Lord 
Saturday, January 12

th
 at 4:30 pm. 

Sunday, January 13
th
 at 8:30 and 10:30 am. 

 

*water will be blessed at the liturgies for the faithful 
 to use for devotional purposes – bring a container 

 

Take down of Christmas Decor 
 

 

Sunday, January 13 at 11:30 am.  
 
 

Confirmation candidates: Please use the sign-up 
sheets on the pro-life board as helping with this 
counts as a service project toward Confirmation. 

 

Men’s Retreat @ St. Francis Retreat Center 
January 11-13, 2019 

 

The title of our Weekend this year is "From Chaos to Order: 
A Scriptural Guide." The weekend is mapped out in 12 
"Rules for Life" across our six talks. Our goal is to give you 
hope - hope that rises from interior order in an otherwise 
chaotic world. You'll be presented with an antidote to the 
chaos of our day, in tips and suggestions, prayers and 
reflections. Order can replace chaos when we apply some 
basic "rules" for daily living that include prayer time with 
Jesus and joyful living with our family and community. 
Peace surrounds us and becomes the channel that affects 
the lives around us. Order reigns in the sure knowledge that 
we can change the world, one lost soul at a time. 
 

On Friday night, we all share dinner, followed by an 
opening conference and night prayer. Throughout the 
weekend, there are several spiritual presentations by the 
pastoral retreat team. Mass is celebrated on both Saturday 
and Sunday. There is a reconciliation service, and priests 
available to celebrate the sacrament for those who choose 
to participate. There is ample free time for walking the 
grounds, reflection, visiting the chapel, private prayer, and 
meditation. The Gift and Book shop is open on Saturday 
and offers a wide variety of spiritual books, including those 
referenced by the retreat team. The suggested donation for 
the weekend is $175. 

Important Dates:     
Mon., Jan. 7  School Resumes 
Tues., Jan. 8  Mass @ 8:15 a.m. 
Tues., Jan. 15  Mass @ 8:15 a.m. 
Thurs., Jan. 17  11:30 Dismissal 
Fri., Jan. 18  11:30 Dismissal (End of 2

nd
 Qtr) 

Mon., Jan. 21  No School (MLK Birthday) 
Tues., Jan. 22  Mass @ 8:15 a.m. 
 

Junior High Exams:  7
th
 & 8

th
 Grade students will be taking 

semester exams in some of their courses the week of 
January 14.   
 

School Schedule:  Please pay special attention to the 
school schedule and calendar over the next few weeks as 
we have some half days in the middle of January and 
Monday, January 21, off completely. 
Live as you Pray:  We must alter our lives in order to alter 
our hearts, for it is impossible to live one way and pray 
another. - William Law 

MHT School  
 

Job Opening 

 

Most Holy Trinity School in Fowler, MI, is looking for 
a long term substitute teacher for 5

th
 – 8

th
 grade 

Reading and Social Studies.  The substitute is for a 
teacher on extended leave due to illness. The 
position will begin on Tuesday, January 22, 2019, 
and may extend to the end this school year in 
June.  This teacher will be responsible for teaching 
Reading, World Geography and U.S. History to 
students in grades 5 through 8. Any applicants with a 
valid Michigan teaching certificate or candidates just 
finishing up their teaching degree in December 2018 
will be considered. Preference will be given to 
candidates holding endorsements in reading and 
social studies. Applications will be accepted through 
Monday, January 14, 2019, and should be sent to 
the following address: 
 

Most Holy Trinity School 
Attn: Anne Hufnagel, principal 

545 N. Maple St,. Fowler, MI, 48835 
or via email: principal@mhtparish.com 

https://www.dailychristianquote.com/william-law-3/
http://www.hupso.com/share/
mailto:principal@mhtparish.com
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Director of Youth Ministry 
Corey Luna - mhtyouthcorey@gmail.com.  

 

Sponsor of the Week 
 

Our thanks to the many businesses that make it  
possible for the bulletin to be cost-free to our parish. 

 
 Subway 

If you are currently a high school freshman or older who 
would like to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation and 
haven't met with Paul, please email or call 989-593-3174. 

 

Director of Religious Education 
Paul Fahey,  mhtdre@gmail.com  

Youth Group opportunities are underway!! The youth center 
is open from 7pm-10pm on Tuesday nights for Open 
Hangout. This is just to have a space to hang out, eat food, 
play games, and chat about what is going on in life so 
please stop by for Tuesdays at the Youth Center. 
 

Every year in remembrance of Roe v. Wade, hundreds of 
thousands of people from around the country march for the 
unborn. The youth from our parish will have the opportunity 
to take part in this social justice event. The cost is $120. 
The form is on the parish website or contact Corey if you 
are interested! 

 

Diocese of Lansing Men’s Conference 
 

Men, come to grow in your faith at the annual Diocese of 
Lansing’s Catholic Men’s Conference. In carrying out the 
tradition of providing an atmosphere of support and helping 
the Catholic men among us to courageously live a Christ-
centered life in today’s world, this year’s theme will focus 
on how to 'wear the armor of God'.     
             ~ Ephesians 6:10-18 
 

When: February 23, 2019 
Where: Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Church 

(913 Napoleon Road, Michigan Center, MI 49254) 
Time: 10 AM – 5 PM 

Cost: $40 per person 
 

What To Expect: 
Motivating messages from Deacon Harold Burke-Sivers 
and Fr. Tim MacDonald 
 Adoration and confessions 
 A pig roast BBQ lunch from Stick-A-Pig-In-It 
 Music by Brian Flynn & Band 
 Mass with Bishop Boyea (4 PM) 
Individual Ticket Prices: Adults $40 / Students $30 
Register/Purchase Tickets: http://www.themanevent.org/
register 
 

For more details, please also visit our website 
(www.themanevent.org) or call us at the Diocese of 
Lansing (517)-342-2556 

 

Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat February 15 -17 
Renew, Rebuild, and Heal 

 

Rachel's Vineyard is a place to renew, rebuild, and 
redeem hearts broken by abortion. Weekend retreats 
offer you a supportive, confidential, and non-judgmental, 
environment where women and men can express, 
release and reconcile painful post-abortive emotions to 
begin the process of restoration, renewal, and healing. 
www.rachelsvineyard.org 

 

Calling All Quilters! 
 

Quilting will take place in the Activity 
Center the week of January 14th - 18th. 
Quilts made will be donated to the MHT 
Parish Festival for raffle in July 2019. 
Please call Loraine Schmitt for more 
information. 989-593-2136 

Diocesan Job Opening 
 

The Diocese of Lansing is accepting applications for a 
Director of Communications. Applications will be accepted 
through January 18, 2019. To learn more about the position 
and apply, please go to www.dioceseoflansing.org/
employment 

mailto:mhtyouthcorey@gmail.com
mailto:mhtdre@gmail.com
https://mhtparish.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=34aaa9b34726291f8b85f52d4&id=e566a4bfbc&e=21c89ec02c
http://www.themanevent.org/register
http://www.themanevent.org/register
http://www.themanevent.org/
http://www.rachelsvineyard.org/
http://www.dioceseoflansing.org/employment
http://www.dioceseoflansing.org/employment
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Monday - January 7 
7:00 p.m.    +  Helen Pohl Including Gerald & Living &  
  Deceased Family Members 
 

Tuesday - January 8 
8:15 a.m.    + Eletha Schmitz & Living & Deceased  
  Family Members 
 

Wednesday - January 9 
6:00 p.m.         Eucharistic Adoration 
7:00 p m.    + Urban J. & Marie Thelen & Living &  
  Deceased Family Members 
 

Thursday - January 10 
8:15 a.m.    + Norman Goerge 
 

Friday - January 11 
8:15 a.m.     + Ken Koenigsknecht & Living & Deceased 
  Family Members 
 

Saturday - January 12 
1:30 p.m. Wedding of Kayla Feldpausch & Seth  
  Nelson 
4:30 p.m.     + MaryAnn Esch & Living & Deceased Family 
  Members 
 

Sunday - January 13 
8:30 a.m.      + People of the Parish 
10:30 a.m.       Clem Thelen & Living & Deceased Family 
  Members 

Saturday & Sunday, January 12 & 13 
 

4:30 p.m. –  Larry Jandernoa, Gerry Arens, Craig Arens, 
Luke Thelen 
8:30 a.m. - Dean Platte, Gregg Platte, Nick Platte, Adam 
Platte 
10:30 a.m. –  Don Martin, Chris Connor, Steve Spitzley, 
John Rademacher 

Saturday & Sunday, January 12 & 13 
4:30 p.m. - Quinten, Nate & Kara Esch, Collin Feldpausch 
8:30 a.m. - Paige & Carter Thelen, Joseph Epkey, 
Alexander Warnke 
10:30 a.m. - Dominic Horak, Braeden Andros, Tristan & 
Quentin Smith 

Please pray for our friends and relatives who are sick or 
recovering, especially: Regina Martin, Sean Dush, Charlene 
Thelen, Davison Curtin, Jeffrey Lee Thelen, Luke Martin, 
Sara Sanchez, Melissa Schulte, Marie Hengesbach, Edward 
Wohlscheid, Linda Rogala, Sarah Weber, Julie Wieber 
Schafer, Bill Barns, Bob Marshall, Dennis Smith, Sandy Herta, 
Dick Rehmann, Janet Simmon, Scott Kus, Steve Thelen, Tracy 
Schmitt, Gregg Platte, Frank Hufnagel, Lynda Esch, Janet 
Armbrustmacher (Allan), Marie Weber, Jenine Kloeckner, 
Jennifer Ledger, Josiah Ledger, Jordy Wohlscheid, Jennifer 
Grace Schrauben, Janet Simon, Dale Young, Brent Baese, 
Shane Grinnell, Richard Bushamp, Alan & Therese Kramer, 
Christopher Martin, Theresa Heeg, Bev Nurenberg, Jeff 
Wadell, Charles Wadell, Chuck Welch, Jeanne Alaga, Milo 
Platte, Timothy D. Thelen, Curtis Feldpausch, Marilyn 
Dixon, Richard Rodgers, Declan Schmidt, Carolee Smith, 
and a special intention. 
 

Please contact the office to add or remove a name from 
the list. Thank you. 
 

Let us also keep in our prayers all those from the Parish 
Community who are in the Armed Services. 

 

During This Week 
 

Mon., 7:00 p.m. - Zoe & Trinity Kramer 
Tues., 8:15 a.m. -MHT School Volunteer 
Weds., 7 p.m. - Rebecca & Nicholas Smith 
Thurs., 8:15 a.m. - Adult Volunteer 
Fri., 8:15 a.m. - Adult Volunteer 

 

Readings for the Week of January 6, 2019 
 

Monday 1 Jn 3:22—4:6; Ps 2:7bc-8, 10-12a;Mt 4:12-17, 23-
Tuesday 1 Jn 4:7-10; Ps 72:1-2, 3-4, 7-8; Mk 6:34-44 
Wednesday 1 Jn 4:11-18; Ps 72:1-2, 10, 12-13; Mk 6:45-52 
Thursday 1 Jn 4:19—5:4; Ps 72:1-2, 14 and 15bc, 17;Lk 4:14- 
Friday 1 Jn 5:5-13; Ps 147:12-13, 14-15, 19-20;Lk 5:12-16 
Saturday 1 Jn 5:14-21; Ps 149:1-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b;Jn 3:22-30 

 

The Rosary is prayed before the 8:15 a.m. 
weekday Mass. The intention for this week is to 
pray for all to trust Jesus to guide us through 
our daily lives. May we all take time to thank 
Him for blessings bestowed upon us. 

 

Our Parish Stewardship 
God’s Treasure at Most Holy Trinity 

 

December 29 & 30 Collection……………….… $15298.00 
 

Special Collections 
Campaign for Human Development………….…. $125.00 
Retirement for Religious……………………….…  $130.00 
Christmas Flowers ………………………………… $290.00 
Christmas Offering ………………………..………  $235.00 
Immaculate Conception ……………………………. $30.00 

MASSES FOR THE WEEK 

January 6, 2019 
 

Pastor - Fr. Dennis Howard 
 

Parish Office Hours  -- 8am-noon, 1-3pm 
 

Parish Office:               593-2162 
 Email:     office@mhtparish.com 
 Website:              mhtparish.com 

 

MHT School - 593-2616 

Altar Servers 

Ushers 

 
Third Publication:  Kayla Feldpausch & Seth Nelson 

Prayer Intentions 

 
 

Parishioners who would like prayers for any intention can 
contact Susie Koenigsknecht (593-2490) or the parish 
office. Requests can be specific or anonymous. We are 
always looking for individuals who would like to join our 
team of Prayer Warriors. Please contact Susie if interested. 
Thank you and God Bless! 


